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"ROLLING HILLS PLAZA" Shopping Center 
CRENSHAW at PACIFIC COAST HWY., TORRANCE

Come, see for yourself what fabulous buys in famous 
fabrfcs you find at Newberrys and remember . . . 
Newberrys just WON'T BE UNDERSOLD. Here are 
just a few examples of the hundreds of bargains of 
fered by Newberrys Rolling Hills Plaza Store.

34/44 PRINT AND SOLID

CORDANA
2-10 yd. lengths. 100% cotton cordana in 
florals, stripes, checks, doti, plaids, paisley prints, 
solids. For jackets, skirt], children's wear. Ma

36"/38" PRINT

COTTON
2-8 yd. lengths. Sophisticated patterns in soft, 
smooth sateen. A beautiful fabric for dresses, 
ensembles, muu muus, etc. Wash fast. Values Save up to 
to 98c yd. ' 59e yd.

36"/46" ASSORTED

DRESS COTTONS
1-6 yd. pieces. Colorful fall patterns in tweed 
and textured cottons. For dress and jacket en 
sembles, skirts, shirts, etc. Values to 69c yd. Sav» to 44e yd

KITCHEN and CAFE PRINTS
10 yds. 100% cotton kitchen and cafe prints

sorted patterns. Values to 69c yd.

36"/39"

DRIP DRY
cotton, crease :;sistant prints in fancy 

patterns, checks and florals. Full bolts. Stock up 
now for your fall and winter sewing. Reg. 69c Save 30e yd.

36742" PRINT

SUEDE FLANNEL
1 - 10 yds. 100% cotton suede flannel in assorted 
checks,' plaids, florals and paisleys, I'or robes, 
shirts, jackets, etc. Values to 49c yd. Save to 22c yd

GINGHAM
lt)0% cotton drip-dry and crease resistant ging 
ham checks in assorted sizes and colors. 4-10 yd
lengths. Values to 79c yd.

36"/45"

SPORTSWEAR SEERSUCKER

1 YARD

SKIRT LENGTHS
54" wide. 100% cotton skirt lengths in a large
selection of patterns and weaves. Washable . . .

ease resistant . . . shrinkage controlled. Reg.

36"/38"

PRINTED PLISSE
2*8 yds. 100% cotton plisse in assorted 
florals and juvenile prints. 1'or nightwear, 
robes, etc. Stock up now! Values to 49c yd.Save to 47e on 3 ydi,

36" SOLID COLOR

FLANNELETTE
10-20 yds. 100% cotton flannelette in 
assorted pastel shades and white, for 
KOWIIS, pajamas, diapers, etc. Reg. 39c yd. Save Sic on 4 ydi.

36" ASSORTED

DRAPERY
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NO-IRON
DACRON

POLYESTER

CURTAINS
Beautifully sheer, long wearing, no-iron dacron poly 
esters priscillas 96" wide to pair. Panels 40"x81". 
White.
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PANELS

SAVE Sic

PRISCILLAS
S4"

OTHER SIZES 
AVAILAILE

RAYON and DACRON®

TAILORED TIERS
75% rayon and 2596 dacron polyester tiers that work into so many 
beautiful window arrangements. Come in white, beige, gold, pink.

OVER ALL WIDTHS TO PAIR

84"x24"   1.98 p, 
84>30"_____... 1.98 pr 
84"x36"  _ __ ............... 2.49 pr.
10" Matching Valance 79c y,

c
Reg. 1.29

Beautiful, drip-dry rayon net panels 
40" wide ... 81" lengtlu in group. 
Zig-zag pattern. White only.

1.29 Volu*
U"xl.2". Knile edge center but 
ton sola pillows in many assorted 
It-miaior colors. 100% acetate 
..wit,, all kapok (tiled.

FEATHER

BED 
PILLOWS

1.98 Valu*
'.'illed with the finest featheis, 
sucntitically processed, these pil 
lows assure sleeping and long 
pilow life. I'.istel striped uckinji. 
Similar to illustitaion.

65c

12-FOOT LINED

PLASTIC 
DRAPES

Ready to hang M<i"x87" lined 
plastic drapes ready to hang like 
fabric. Never need ironing. Wipe 
clean in a jiffy. Assottcd patterns. 
Reg. 1.98.
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TEXTURED 

DR/PERIES

1 77

ACETATE and DACRON®

CURTAIN 
PANELS

Durable finish acetate and dacron 
polyester panels in two of the most 
wanted sizes:

42"x54" 42"x81"
Colors: Champagne, white.

REG. 1.69

COLOR-FAST 
FOR LIFE OF FABRIC

Imagine! Gorgeous deeply-textured draperies color guaran 
teed for the life of the fabric! Made of solution dyed 
C'oloray rayon and acetate with deep pinch pleats. Many 
colors to choose from.

OVER ALL WIDTHS TO PAIR

50"x54" .......................................6.50  ,
75"x54" 9.95 P,
50"x84" 7.95 p,
75"x84" 12.95 p,
100"x84" _ _ 16.95 p,
125"x84"  __ 21.95  .
150"x84" 25.95 P,

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

99:
my®.

TIER and 
VALANCE SETS

Size 30x30" . . . 34x30" and 
30x36". Pinch pleat, tailored and 
ruffled styles. Solids, plaids, florals 
and kitchen prints available.

If
REG. 2.98

SNOW WHITE MUSLINS
Take lots of wear and wash beautifully. At Newberryl low 
prices its smart to fill your linen closet.

72"xl08"

I57
  eo. 

Reg. 1.89

81"xl08"

I76
I • M.

SAVE 32e SAVE 63c

Reg.
2 for 1.18..

PILLOW CASES 42"x36"

..................,...........2,or 83c SAVE 3Se
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COTTON SHEET BLANKET
Size 60"x76", "Wisteria" plaid 
all cotton sheet blanket in assort 
ed colors. Washable. Stock up 
now at Newberrys low, low price.
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